UNTAMED
Music: Untamed by Cam
Description:32 count, 4 wall, intermediate line dance
Coreographed by Alessandro “Axel 600” Boer
Start dancing on lyrics
HEEL SWITHCES, SCUFF & SIDE OPEN, SAILOR STEP, SAILOR TURN
1&2&
3&4
5&6
7&8

Touch right heel forward, close next to left, touch left heel forward, close next to right
Scuff right forward, open right to side, open left to side
Cross right behind left, open left to side, open right to side
Cross left behind right, turn ½ to left and step right to side, step left to side

SIDE TOUCH & CLOSE & KICK & CROSS, SYNCOPATED SIDE ROCK,
SYONCOPATED ROCK, STEP, CLAPS
1&2&
3&4
5&6
7&8

Touch right to side, close next to left, kick right forward, cross right on left
Open left to side, recover on right, step left forward
Step forward on right, recover on left, close right next to left
Step back on left, clap your hands twice

CROSS, SIDE, SIDE, CROSS, SIDE, SIDE, WEAVE & HEEL JACK & CROSS

1&2
3&4
5&6
&7&8

Cross right over left, open left back to side, open right to side
Cross left over right, open right back to side, open left to side
Cross right behind left, open left to side, cross right on left
Open left to side, touch right heel diagonally to right, close right next to left, cross left on
right

TURNING TRIPLE, SYNCOPATED STEP TURN, HIP BUMPS

1&2
3&4
5&6
7&8

Turn ¼ to right and step forward on right, close left next to right, step right forward
Step forward on left, turn ½ to right and bring weight on right, step forward on left
Step right forward while bumping your hips to right, then bump to left and right
Step left forward while bumping your hips to right, then bump to left and right

REPEAT
RESTART
-On 4rd Wall, do the first 8 counts, then restart
TAG
-On the 2nd Wall, after 20 Counts, add this 4 counts, then restart
CROSS, SIDE, SIDE, CROSS, SIDE, SIDE

1-2
3&4

Cross right over left, open left back to side, open right to side
Cross left over right, open right back to side, open left to side

-On 6th Wall, after 20 Counts, add this 8 counts, then restart
CROSS, SIDE, SIDE, CROSS, SIDE, SIDE, RIGHT HEEL TAPS
1-2
Cross right over left, open left back to side, open right to side
3&4 Cross left over right, open right back to side, open left to side
5-8
Tap four times your right heel
-On 9th Wall, after 16 counts, add this 16 counts, then restart
LEFT UNWIND
1-2
Cross right on left, hold
3-6
Unwind turning ¾ to left
7-8
Hold, hold
RIGHT UNWIND
1-2
Cross left on right, hold
3-6
Unwind turning ¾ to right
7-8
Hold, hold

